To make screening less difficult, Academy’s Admissions Team now plans to offer the ISEE on Academy’s campus.

**How to sign up for the ISEE at Academy (ERB charge is $140):**
1. Register at erblearn.org/families/isee-by-erb.
2. Click “Register Now” to create an account or “Log In” if you already have an account.
3. Click “Search and Register for Available Tests”
4. Enter the following event code for your preferred testing date:
   - Saturday, January 8 at 9:00 a.m. (8:45am arrival): F7MSUSE2
   - Saturday, January 29 at 9:00 a.m. (8:45am arrival): WNQ2KK44
   - Saturday, February 12 at 9:00 a.m. (8:45am arrival): UPGD4GWJ

*Note: 2/12/2022 is the last date for ISEE results to arrive in time for first-round admissions decisions.*

**Safety Precautions**
- The test will be given in our library with a limited number of examinees to allow for extra social distancing space.
- Our Maintenance Team will provide extra cleaning before and after the test.
- Upon arrival, parents will accompany their student to the school’s main entrance at Academy Hall.
- Students must wear masks while on campus and during the entirety of the test.
- Students can bring their own snack and water bottle.
  - Note: Academy’s campus is NUT FREE.
- Parents should return to the parking lot by 12:15 p.m. to pick up their student.

We hope this alternative makes the application process easier for your family. Of course, students can still register to sit for the ISEE At Home (proctored by Pro Proctor) or at a Prometric Testing Center (ERB charge for either is $200).

If you have questions regarding the ISEE – or any other aspect of the application – please contact the Admissions Team (614-509-2220 or admissions@columbusacademy.org).